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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

l. The Supplementary Protocol annexed to the Agreement of 1972 bet-
ween the. European Economic Community and the Portuguese Republic, 
completed by the Protocol consequent on the accession of Greece 

provides in article 9 for the opening of Community tariff quotas 
for the wines listed below :

No. of Customs Annual Rate of 
Tariff heading Description of goods volume reduction 

ex 22.05 CI a) ( Verde wines 
( - in containers hol-( ding two litr es or ( 5 .025hl ( less 30 %

ex 22.05 C I a ) ( Dao i w1.nes 
ex 22.05 C II a ) ( - i n containers hol-( ding two litr es or ( 

( less 2 .010 hl 30 % 

These wines will r emain subject to provision relating to the com -
mon organization of the market in wine. 
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z.The Regulations provide, in the normal way, that each of the volumes shall 
be divided into two instalments, the first o£ which is to be allocated 
among the Member States and the second held as a reserve 

The allocation of the first instalment is usually based on statistics 
for the three preceding years and on forecasts for the period in question. 
In the absence of specific Community statistics for these wines the ini-
tial quotas have been calculated on the basis of the most recent statistics 
for Portuguese exports from 1979 to 1980. The Portuguese statistics can 
in fact be considered to give a rough picture of Community imports of the 
wines in question. 

3. 0wing to the special characteristics of the trade in these wines, which 
also differ between Member States, the regulation, exceptionally, does 
not establish a uniform method of administration. 

ANNEXES 2 proposals for Regulations of the Council. 



Proposal L for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

ANNEX A 

opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff 
quota for Verde wines, falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common 

Customs Tariff and originating in Portugal (1981/8'2) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 , 
thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Whereas Article 9 of the Supplementary Protocol (1) 
to the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Portuguese Republic (2) as supplemented by 

the Protocol annexed to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Portugal consequent 
to the accession of Greece to the Com-
munity (3), hereinafter referred to as 

the Protocol, provide s 
that, :within the limits of an annual Community tarilt 
quota of 5 025 hectolitres, customs duties on imports 
into the Community of Verde wines, falling within 
subheading ex 22.05 C I a) of the Common Customs 
Tariff and originating in Portugal, shall be reduced by 
30 % ; whereas these wines must be accompanied by 
a certificate .of designation of origin; 

Whereas the wines in question are subject to compli-
ance with the free-at-frontier reference price ; whereas 
the wines in question ,shall benefit from these tariff 
quotas on condition that Article 18 of CounciL Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79(4, as Last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3456/80<5), be 
comp L ied wit h ; 
( 1) OJ No L 348,31. 12. 1979, p . 44. 
(2) OJ No L 301, 31. 11. 1972, p. 165. 

(3) OJ No.L 
(4) OJ No L 54, 5.3. 1979, p. 1 
(5) OJ No L 360, 22.12.1980, p. 18. 
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Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up; whereas, 
having regard to the ahove principles, the Community 
nature of the quota can be respected by alloca ting the 
Community tariff quota among the Member States; 
whereas, in order to reflect as accurately as possible 
the actual trend of the market in the products 
concerned, such allocation should be in proportion to 
the requirements of the Member States, calculated by 
reference to the statistics of each State's imports of the 
said products from Portugal over a representative refer-
ence period and also to the economic outlook for the 
quota period in question ; 

Whereas available Community statistics give no infor-
mation on the situation of Verde wines on the 
markets ; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics for 
exports of these products to the Community during 
the past few years can be considered to reflect approxi-
mately the situation of Community imports; whereas 
on this basis the corresponding imports by each of the 
Member States during the past three years represent 
the following percentages of the imports into the 
Community from Portugal of the products 
concerned : 

Member States 1978 1979 1980 -1979
Benelux 15 17 20 
Denmark r 

16 14Germany 12 
France Gre ece 20- 23 20 
Ireland I 1 1 
Italy 39 29 25 
United Kingdom 12 11 16 

ANNEX A 
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Whereas, in view of these factors and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages : 

Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany r e e c e 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 

17,5 
3 0 

14'2 
0,4 

21'2 0,8, 
30,0 
12,9 

Whereas, in order to take into account .import trends 
for the products concerned in the various Member 
States, the quota volume should be divided into two 
instalments, the first being allocated among the 
Member States and the second constituting a reserve 
to cover at a later date the requirements of Member 
States which have used up their initial quota shares; 
whcreas, in order to give importers in each Member 
State a certain degree of security, the first instalment 
of the Community quota should, under the present 
circumstances, be fixed at 7 5 % of the quota volume ; 

Whereas the Member States initial shares may be 
used up at different times ; whereas, in order to take 
this fact into account and avoid any break in con-
tinuity, any Member State which has almost used up 
its initial share must draw an additional share from 
the reserve ; whereas this must be done by each 
Member State as and when each of its additional 
shares is almost entirely used up, and repeated as 
many times as the reserve allows ; whereas the initial 
and additional shares must be valid until the end of 
the quota period ; whereas this method of administra-
tion requires close cooperation between the Member 
States and the Commission, and the Commission 
must be in a position to monitor the extent to which 
the quota volume has been used up and inform the 
Member States thereof; 

Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
considerable quantity remains unused in any Member 
State, it is essential that that Member State should 
return a significant proportion to the reserve to 
prevent a part of the Community quota from 
remaining unused in one Member State when it could 
be used in others ; 

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any Qperation 
relating to the administration of the quota shares allo-
cated to that economic union may be carried out by 
any one of its members, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 

Article 1 

t. From 1 July 1981 to 
30 june 1982 the Common Customs Tariff 

duty on Verde wines in containers holding two litres 
or less, falling within subheading ex 22.05 C I a) and 
originating in Portugal, shall be reduced to 10.1 
ECU/hl, within the limits of a Community tariff 
quota of 5 025 hectolitres. 

Within the limits of this tariff quota Greece shall 
apply customs duties calcu-
lated pursuant to the relevant provision of the 1979 
Act of Accession and the Protocol. 

2. The admission of Verde wines under the. 
Community tariff quota referred to in paragraph 1 
shall be conditional on production of a certificate of 
designation of origin corresponding to the specimen 
annexed hereto, endorsed by the Portuguese customs 
authorities. This certificate rnust be in accordance 
with Article 2 (2) to (4) of Regulation (EEC) No 
1 120/7 5 (1). 

3. The wines in question are subject to compliance 
with the free-at-frontier reference price. 

The wines in question shall benefit from this tariff 
quota on condition that Article 18 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79 is complied with. 

Article 2 

1. The tariff quota laid down in Article 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. 

2. A first instalment of the quota shall be allocated 
among the Member States ; the shares, which, subject 
to Article 5, shall be valid up to 30 June 1982, shall 
be as follows : 

Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 

(hectolitres) 

650 
120 
530 | 20
790 | 30

1 120 
490 

3. The second instalment of the quota, amounting 
to I 275 hectolitres, shall constitute the reserve. 

(l) OJ No L 111, 30. 4. 1975, p. 19. 
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Article 3 

1. If 90 % or more of a Member State's initial share 
as specified in Article 2 (2), or of that share minus the 
portion returned to the reserve, where Article 5 is 
applied, has been used up, that Member State shall 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, draw a 
second share equal to 15 % of its initial share, 
rounded up where necessary to the next unit, to the 
extent .Permitted by the amount of the reserve. 

2. If, after its initial share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the second share drawn by a Member State 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in accord-
ance with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1, 
draw a third share equal to 7.5% of its initial share, 
rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 

3. If, after its second share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the third share drawn by a Member State 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in accord-
ance with the same conditions, draw a fourth share 
equal to the third. 

This process shall continue until the reserve is used 
up. 

4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1, 2 and 
3, a Member State may draw shares smaller than those 
fixed in those paragraphs if there is reason to believe 
that they might not be used up. It shall inform the 
Commission of its reasons for applying this para-
graph. 

Article 4 

Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 shall be valid until 30 June 1982. 

Article 5 

Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 1 April 1982, the unused portion of their initial 
share which, on 15 March 19.82, is in excess of 20% 
of the initial volume. They may return a larger quan-
tity if there are grounds for believing that this quan-
tity may not be used. 

Each Member State shall, not later than 1 April 1982, 
notify the Commission of the total quantities of the 

said goods imported up to 15 March 1982, inclusive 
und charged against the Community quota, and of any 
quantities of the initial shares returned to the reserve. 

Article 6 

The Commission shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 
and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, inform 
each State of the extent to which the reserve has been 
used up. 

It shall, not later than 5 April 1982, inform the 
Member States of the amount in the reserve after quan-
tities have been returned thereto pursuant to Article 5. 

The Commi.ssion shall ensure that the drawing which 
used up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, to- this end, shall specify the amount thereof to 
the Member State which makes the last drawing. 

Article 7 

I. The Member States shall take all measures neces-
sary to ensure that additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports may 
be charged without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 

2. The Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said products established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 

3. The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports of the goods in question entered with 
customs authorities for free circulation. 

Article 8 

At the request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of imports actually charged against 
their shares. 

Article 9 

The Member States and the Commission shall co-
operate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation 
is compiied with. 

Article 10 

This Regulation shall enter into force on 

1 July 1981. 
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Council 

The President 
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BILAG- ANHANG- ANNEX- ANNEXE- ALLEGATO- 8/JLAGE 

1. 'Exportador - Eksport0r - Ausilihrer - Exporter -
Exportateur - Esportatore - Exparteur: 

4. ·Destinatario - Modtager - Empfanger - Consignee 
- Destinataire - Destinatario - Geadresseerde: 

2. Ni1mero ~"" Nummer - Nummer 
- N·umber - Numero - Nu
mero - Nummer 

00000 

3. Comissao de Viticulture da Regiiio dos Vinhos Verdes 

PORTO 

5. CERTIFICADO DE·OENOMINACAO DE ORIGEM 
CERTIFIKAT fOR OPRINDELSESBETEGNELSE 
BESCHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSF.IF.ZEICHNUNG 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
CERTIFICAT D'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 

6. Meio de transporte - Transportmiddel - Beforde- CERTIFICATO Dl DENOMINAziONE Dl ORIGINE 
rungsmittEil -Means of transport- Moyen de trans~ CERTIFICAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
port - Mez:z:o di trasporto - Vervoermiddel : t--

7
-_-V_I_N_H_O_V_E_R_D_E ________________ ---1 

8. Local de desembarque -- Losningssted - Entladungs
ort - Place of unloading -· Lieu de dechargement - 
Luogo di sbarco - Plaats van Iossing : 

9. Marcas e numeros, quantidade e qualidada das vasilhas 
Mrerker og numre, koiHenes antal og art 
Zeichen und Nummern, Anzahl und Art der Packstficke 
Marks and numbers, number and kind of packages 
Marques et numeros, nombre et nature des colis 
Marca e numero, quantita e natura dei colfi 
'Merken en nummers, aantaf en soort der calli 

VERDE-VIN 
VERDE-WEIN 
VERDE WINE 
VIN VERDE 
VINO VERDE 
VERDEWIJN 

10. Peso bruto , 1. Utros 
Bruttovregt Liter 
Rohgewicht Liter 
Gross weight Litres 
Poids brut Utres 
Peso lordo Litri 
Brutogewicht Liter 

12.~Litros (por extenso)- Liter (i bogstaver)- Liter (in Buchstaben)- Litres (in words)- Litres (en lettres} - Litri (in 
lettere) - Liter (voluit); 

13. Visto do organismo emissor - Pategning fra udstedande organ - Bescheinigung der erteilenden Stelle - Certifi
cate of the issuing authority- Visa de l'organisme emetteur- Visto dell'organismo emittente- Vi~um van de in
stantie van afgifte: Certificamos que o vinho descrito neste certificado e 

14. Visto da alfandega - Toldstedets nttl'lst - Sichtver· 
merk der Zollste lle ·· Customs stamp • Visa de Ia 
douane · . Visto della dogana · Visum van de dou11 
ne 

vinho produzido na regiao demarcada do vinho Verde e 
considerado pela legislat;ao portuguese autentico VINHO 
VERDE 
(Vd .. tfadUI;;ao no n~ 15 - Oversrettelse se nr. 15- Ober
set:z:ung siehe Nr. 15- See the translation under No 15-
Voir traduction au no 15- Vedi traduzione al n. 15 - Zie 
v oor vertaling nr. 15) 

'------··------- .... -------·-· ... _ , _______ _ _____ ______ _,__ ____ __ --l 
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15. Det 'bekr~ftes, at vinert, der er i n~vnt i dette certifikat, er fremstillet i afgrcenset dyrkningsomrflde af Verde-vin 
omrfldet og if0lge portugisisk lovgivning er berettiget til oprindelsesbetegnelsen: »VE'RDE~. 

Wir bestatigen, da~ der in dieser Bescheinigung be:~:eichnete Wain im abgegrenzten Anbaugebiet' von Verde-Weln 
gewonnen wurde und ihm nach portugiesischem Gesetz die Ursprungsbezeichnung ,.VERDE" zuerkannt wird. 

We hereby certify that the wine described in this certificate is wine produ·ced within the demarcated region of 
Verde wine and is considered by Portuguese legislation as entitled to the designation of o't'igin 'VERDE'. 

Nous certifions que le vin decrit dans ce certificat a eta produit dans Ia region delimitee du vin Verde et est 
reconnu, suivant Ia loi portugaise cam me, ayant droit a Ia denomination d'origine <<VERDE ll. 

Si certifica che il vino descritto nel presente certificate e un vino pro datto nella regione dertmitata del vine Verde ed 
e riconosciuto, secondo Ia Iegge portoghelie come avente diritto alia denominazione di origine «VERDE ». 

Wij verklareo dat de in dit certificaat omschreven wijn is vervaardigd in het afgebakend gebied van Verdewijn en 
dat volgens de Portugese wetgeving de benaming van oorsprong .. VERDE" erkend wordt. 

16. (1) 

(1) Espa~o reservado para ootras especificat;oes do pais axportador. 
(1) Rubrik forbeholdt eksportlandcts .andre angivelser. 
(!) Diese Nummer ist wei teran A'llgaben des Ausfuhrlandes vorbehaltan. 
f1) Space reserved for additional details given in the exporting country. 
( 1] Case niservee pour d'autres indications du pays exportateur. 
(1) Spa~io riservato p er <!lire indicazioni del paese esportatore. 
(1 ) Ruimte besternd voor andere gegevens van het l8nd van uitvoer. 



Proposal for a
COUNClL REGULATION (EEC) 

ANNEX B 

opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff 
quota for Diio wines, falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common 

Customs Tariff and originating in Portugal (1981 I 82) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 
thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Whereas Article 9 of the Supplementary Protocol (1), 
to the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Portuguese Republic (2), as supplemented by 

the Protocol annexed to tne Agreement 
between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Portugal consequent 
to the accession of Greece to the Com-
munity (3), hereinafter referred to as 
the Protocol, provides

that, within the limits of an annual Community tariff 
quota of 2 010 hectolitres, customs duties on imports 
into the Community of Dao wines, falling within 
subheadings ex 22.05 C I a) and 22.05 C II a) of the 
Common Customs Tariff and originating in Portugal 
shall be reduced by 30%; whereas these wines must 
be accompanied by a certificate of designation of 
origin; 

Whereas the wines in question are subject to compli· 
ance with the free-at-frontier reference price ; whereas 
the wines in question shall benefit from these tariff 
quotas on condition that Atticlc Ill of Coun ciL Regulation 
(EEq No 337/79(~ , as Last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3456/80 (5) 
b~ complied with; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary, to ensure for all 
Community importers, equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and unin.tc rruptcd 
application of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up ; whereas, 
having regl!rd to the above principles, the Community 
nature of the quota can be respected by allocating the 
-community tariff quota among tbe Member States ; 

( 1) OJ No L 348, 31. 12. l\179, p. 44 
(l ) OJ No 301, 31. 12. !972, p. l6S. 

(3) OJ No L 
(4) OJ No L SL,, 5.3. 1979, p. 1 
(5) OJ No L 360, 22.12.1980, p. 18. 
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whereas in order to reflect as accurately as possible the 
actual trend of the market in the products concerned, 
such alfocation should be in proportion to tl;le require-
ments of the Member States, calculated by reference 
to the statistks of each State's imports of the said 
products from Portugal over a representative reference 
period and also to the economic outlook for the quota 
period in question ; 

W hereas available Community statistics give no infor~ 
mation on the situation of Dao wines on the markets ; 
whereas, however, Portuguese statistics for exports of 
these products .to the Community during the past few 
years can. be considered to reflect approximately the 
situation of Community imports ; whereas. on this 
basis the corresponding imports by each of the 
Member Stah•S' during the past three years represent 
the: following percentages of the imports into the 
Community from Portugal of the products 
concerned : 

Member States 1978 1979 1980 

Benelux 41 31 37 
Denmark 12 12 13 
Germany I? 2QJ 1~ 
France Greece r 11 12 
Ireland I 3 2 
Italy I - 1 
United Kingdom 21 23 21 

Whereas, in view of these factors and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages.; 

Benelux 
Deninark 
Germany 
France Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 

36 
12 

~~ 
2 
1 

21 . 

Whereas, in or:der to take into :tccount import trends 
for the products concerned in the various Member 
States, the quota volume should be divided into two 
instalments, the first being allocated among the 
Member States and the second constituting a reserve 
to cover at a later date the requirements of Member 
States which have used up their initial quota shares ; 

ANNEX 8 



whereas, in order to give importer~ in each Member 
State a certain degree of security, the first instalment 
of the Community quota should, under the present 
circumstances, bt; fixed at 75% of the quota volume; 

Whereas the Member States' initial shares may he 
used up at different times; whereas, in order to tllkc 
thb fact into account and avoid any break in conti-
nuity, any Member State which has almost used up its 
in~tial share must draw an additional share from the 
reserve; whereas this must be done by each Member 
State as and when each of its additional shares is 
almost entirely used up, and repeated as many times 
as the reserve allows ; whereas the initial and addi-
tional shares must be valid until the end of the quota 
period ; whereas this method of administration 
requires close cooperation between the Member States 
and the Commission, and the Commission must he in 
a position to monitor the extent to which the quota 
volume has been used up ami inform the Member 
States thereof, 

Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
considerable quantity remains unused in any Member 
State, it is essential that that Member State should 
return a significant proportion to the reserve to 
prevent a part of the Community quota from 
remaining unused in one Member State when it could 
be used in others; 

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg arc united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any operation 
relating to the administration of thc quot:i share:-. allo. 
cated to that economic union may be carried out by 
any one of its members, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 

Article 1 

1. l1rom 1 July 1981 to 
30 June 1982 the Common Customs Tariff 

duties on Dao wines in containers holding two litres 
or less, falling within subheadings ex 22.0S C I a) and 
ex 22.05 C II a) and originating in Portugal, shall be 
reduced to l(H ECU/hl and ll·!l ECU/hl respec-
tively, within the limits of a Commu nity tariff qtJotr~ 
of 2010 hc~:tolitres. 

Within the limits of this tariff quota Greece shall 
apply customs duties calcu-
lated pursuant to the relevant provisions of the 1979 
Act of Accession and the Protocol. 

2. The admission of Dao wines under the Commu-
nity tariff quota referred to in paragraph 1 shall be 

ANNEX B 

conditional on production of a certificate of designa-
tion of origin corresponding to the specimen annexed 
hereto, endorsed by the Portugue$e customs authori-
ties. This certificate must be in accordance with 
Article 2 (2) to (4) of Regulation (EEC) No 1120/75 (1). 

3. The wines in question are subject to compliance 
with the free-at-frontier reference price. 

The wines in question shall benefit from this tariff 
quota on condition that the provisions of Article 18 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 are complied with. 

Article 2 

I. The tariff quota laid down in Article 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. 

2. A first instalment of the quota shall be allocated 
among the Member States ; the shares, which subject 
to Article 5 shall be valid up to 30 June 1982, shall be 
as follows : 

Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany,G 
France reece 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdo.m 

(hectolitres) 

540 
180 

~~~ 
30 
15 

315 

.3. The second instalment of the quota, amounting 
to 510 hectolitres, shall constitute the reserve. 

Article 3 

1. If 90 % or more of a Member State's initial share 
as specified in Article 2 (2), or of that share minus the 
portion returned to the reserve, where Article 5 is 
applied, has been used up, that Member State shall 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, draw; a 
second share equal to 1 S % of its initial share, 
rot111dcd up where necessary to, the next unit, to the 
l'XIent, permitted by tht· amount of the reserve. 

2. If, after its initial share has been used up, ~0 % 
or more of the second share drawn by a Member State 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in (lt"Cord-
ancc with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1, 
draw a third share equal to 7·5 % of its initial share1 

rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 

(I) OJ No L 111, 30. 4. 1975, p. 19. 



3. lf, after its second share has been u~ed up, 90% 
or more of the third share drnwn by a Member State 
h11s been used up, that Member State shall, in accord-
ance with the same con~;litions, draw a fourth share 
equal to the third. 

This process shall continue until the reserve is used 
up. 

4. By way of derogation from pnmgraphs I, 2 and 
3, a Member State may draw shares smaller than those 
fixed in those paragraphs if there is reason to believe 
that they might not be used up. It shall inform the 
Commission of its reasons for applying this para-
graph. 

Article 4 

Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 shall be valid until 30 June 1982. 

Article' 5 

Member States shall return to the reserve, not Iotter 
than I April 1982_,thc unus-ed portion of their initial 
share which, on 1 j March 1 982 is i11 excess of 20 % 
of the initial volume. They rna/ return a larger quan-
tity if there are grounds for believing that this quan-
tity may not be used. 

Each Me mber State shall, not later than I April 1982 , 
notify the Com mission of the , total quit n tlt ie~ of the 
said good~ im ported up to 15 March 198z inc l~1sivc 
at;td charged against the Community quota, and of any 
quantit!cs of the initial shares returned to the reserve. 

Article 6 

The Commiss ion shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Mem her S t~tcs pursuant to Article 2 
and' 3 and shall, as soan as it has been notified, inform 
each State of the extent to which the reserve has b een 
used up. 

ki~i~EX b 

It shall, not later than 5 April 1982, inform the 
Mcmlwr States of the amount in the reserve after quan-
tities have b~:cn returned thereto pursuant to Article 5. 

The Commission shall ensure that the drawing which 
us~:s up the reserve is limited to the balanc.e available 
and, to this end, shall specify the amount thereof to 
the Member State which makes the last drawing. 

Article 7 

I. The Member States shall take all measures neces-
sary to ensure that ~dditional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 arc opened in such a way that imports may 
be charged without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 

2. The Member States' shall ensure that importers 
of the said products estab!tshed in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 

3. The extent to which a Member State h~s used up 
its share shall be dett:rmined on the basis of the 
imports of the .goods in ques.tion en tered with 
customs authorities for free circulation. 

Article li 

At the request of the Commission, Member States 
sh<lll inform it of imports actually ch arged against 
their s hares. 

Article 9 

The Member Sta tes and the Commission shaH co-
opera te cloHd y in order to ensure that th is Regulation 
is complied with. 

Artide 10 

T his Regulation shall enter into force on 

1 July 1981. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its en tirety and directly :ipplicnblc m nil Mem ber 
State~ . 

bone at Brussels, 

For the Cou11dl 

Tbe Presidm t 
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8/LAG- ANHANG- ANNEX~ ANNEX£- ALLEGATO- BIJLAGE 

1. Exportador - Eksport0r - AusfUhrer - Exporter -
Exportateur - Esportatore - Exporteur: 

2. Numero - Nummer - Nummer 
- Number - Numero - Nu
mero - Nummer 

00000 

3. Federat;:ao dos Vinicultores do Dao 
VISEU 

4. Destinatario - Modtager ···· Empfiinger - Consignee 
- Destinataire - Destinatario '"- Geadresseerde : r-------------------------------------------

5. CERTIFICADO DE DENOMlNACAO DE ORIGEM 
CERTIFIKAT FOR OPRINDELSESBETEGNELSE 
BESCHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZEICHNUNG 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
CERTIFICAT D'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 

6. ~io de transporte - Transportmiddel - Bef6rde- CERTIFICATO Dl DENOMINAZIONE Dl ORIGINE 
rungsmittel'- Means of transport - Moyen de trans- CERTIFICAAT VAN BE NAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
port- Mezzo di trasporto- Vervoermiddel: 1-

7
-.-V-IN_H_O_D_A_O _____ .,.------------l 

8. Local de desembarque - Losningssted - Entladungs
ort - Place of unloading - Lieu de dimhargement -
Luogo di sbarco - Plaats van Iossing : 

9. Marcas e numeros, quantidade e qualidade da~ vasi!has 
Mcerker og numre, kollienes antal og art 
Zeichen und Nummern, Ahzahl und Art der Packstilcke 
Marks and numbers, number and kind of pBckages 
Marques et numeros, nombre et nature des colis 
Marca e numero, quantita e natura dei calli 
Merken en nummers, aantal en soort der colli 

DAO-VIN 
DAO-WEIN 
DAO WINE 
VIN DAO 
VINO DAO 
DJ\OWIJN 

10. Peso bruto 
Bruttovregt 
Rohgewicht 
Gross weight 
Poids brut 
Peso lordo 
Brutogewicht 

11. Litms 
Liter 
Liter 
Lit res 
Lit res 
Litri 
Liter 

12. Litros (por extenso)- Liter (i bogstaver)- Liter (in Buchstaben)- Litres (in words) - Litres (en lettres) - Litri (in 
lettere) - Liter {voluit): 

13. Vista do organismo emissor - Pategning fra udstedende organ -· Bescheinigung der erteilenden Stelle - Certifi
cate of the issuing authority- Visa de l'organisme emetteur- Vista dell'organismo emittente- Visum van de in
stantie van afgifte: 

14. Vista da alfandega - Toldstedets attest - - Sichtve'r· 
merk der Zollstelle - Customs stamp ·- Visa de Ia 
douane - Vista della dog ana · ·• Visum van de" doua 
ne 

Certificamos que o vinho descrito neste certificado e 
vinho produzido na regiao demarcada do vinho Qao e 
considerado pela legislac;;i\o porfuguesa autentico VINHO 
DAO (Vd. tradl,lr;;iio rio no 15 - Oversrettelse se nr. 15 -
Obersetzung siehe Nr. 15 - See the translation under No 
15 ... Voir traduction au nn 15 -- Vedi traduzione al n 15 
,._ Zie voor vertaling nr. 15) 
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15. Det bekrreftes, at vinen, dar er nrevnt i dette certifikat. er fremstillet i afgrmnset dyrkningsomrl!de af Diio-vin 
omrAdet og if0lge portugisisk lovgivning er berettiget til oprindalsesbetegnelsen: •DAO«. 

Wir bestatigen, daB der in dieser Bescheinigung bezeichnete Wein irn abgegrenzten Anbaugebiet von Dao-Wein 
gewonnen wurde und ihm nach portugiesischem Gesetz die Ursprungsb.ezeichnung "DAO" zuerkannt wird. 

We hereby certify that the wine described in this certificate is wine pr.oduced within the demarcated region of Dao 
wine and is considered by P<:lrtuguese legislation as entitled to the designation of origin 'DAO'. 

Nous certifions que le vin decrit dans ce certificat a ete produit dans Ia region dtHimitee du vin Diio et est reconnu, 
suivant Ia Toi portugaise, comma avant droit a Ia denomination d'origine (( DAO .&. 

Si certifica che il vino descritto net presents certificate ij un vino prodotto nella regione delimitata del vi no Dao ed e 
riconoschJto, secondo Ia Iegge portoghese cor:ne avente diritto alia denominazione di origine « DAO ». 

Wij verklaren dat de in dit certificaat omschreven wijn is vervaardtgd in het afgebakend gebied van Daowijn en dat 
volgens de Portugese wetgeving de benamlng van oorsprong "DAO" erkend wordt. 

16. (1) 

(
1

) Espa"o reserv!Jdo para outras especificacoes do pais exportador. 
(1) Rubrik f orbeholdt eksportl andP,t s andre ar1givelser. 
(' ) Diese Nurnmer ist ~eiteren Arlgaben des Ausfuhrlandes voroehnlten. 
{ 1) Space reserved for additiona] details given in t he exporting country. 
(1) Case reservee pour d'aut res indications du pays expqrtnteur. 
( 1) Spazio riservaio per al tre indicazionl .del paeso osportotore. 
( 1) Ruimt e b"stemd voor ilodere gegevens vnn hat land van uitVotlr 
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